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A Tendon-Driven Origami Hopper Triggered
by Proprioceptive Contact Detection
Wei-Hsi Chen∗, Shivangi Misra‡, J. Diego Caporale†,
Daniel E. Koditschek∗, Shu Yang?, Cynthia R. Sung†
Abstract— We report on experiments with a laptop-sized
(0.23m, 2.53kg), paper origami robot that exhibits highly
dynamic and stable two degree-of-freedom (circular boom)
hopping at speeds in excess of 1.5 bl/s (body-lengths per second)
at a specific resistance O(1) while achieving aerial phase apex
states 25% above the stance height over thousands of cycles.
Three conventional brushless DC motors load energy into the
folded paper springs through pulley-borne cables whose sudden
loss of tension upon touchdown triggers the release of spring
potential that accelerates the body back through liftoff to
flight with a 20W powerstroke, whereupon the toe angle is
adjusted to regulate fore-aft speed. We also demonstrate in
the vertical hopping mode the transparency of this actuation
scheme by using proprioceptive contact detection with only
motor encoder sensing. The combination of actuation and
sensing shows potential to lower system complexity for tendon-
driven robots.
I. INTRODUCTION
This paper presents a tendon-driven, parallel-spring hop-
ping machine [1] whose leg kinematics and compliance
are simultaneously provided by an origami structure [2] to
reduce design complexity while overcoming the challenges
in energy loss associated with current soft locomotion ma-
chines. Opening legged robots to the emerging design space
of algorithmic metatmaterials [3] promises still greater future
benefit from active, pluripotent components.
A. Motivation
Dynamic robots — machines capable of managing the
kinetic as well as the potential energy of their bodies and
environments — can manipulate objects using fewer actuated
degree-of-freedom (DoF) [4] than and negotiate environ-
ments otherwise inaccessible [5] to quasi-statically operated
mechanisms. Compliance has long been understood to play
a key role in both quasi-static [6] and dynamic manipula-
tion [7] and locomotion [8], [9], [10], where it improves both
the passive stability [11], [12] and energetic efficiency [13],
[14], [15] of the robot compared to rigid designs. However,
due to the high speeds and impacts involved, implementing
compliance in a robot using traditional means is often costly
both in material weight and volume.
The integration of “soft” materials [16], [17] offers the
promise of simpler, more robust yet tunable compliance
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mechanisms than those achieved by conventional rigid com-
ponents [18]. However soft materials are also typically
lossy, hence soft robots are generally slow and operated in
the quasi-static regime [19], [20]. The fastest soft ground
locomotion robot1 we are aware of, [23]2, transports its
10−1 kg body at a maximum speed of 0.5 bls−1 (body-
lengths per second). Even if speed is not intrinsically valued
in every application, efficiency at load is always important:
the absence of power data in the soft robot locomotion liter-
ature precludes our making quantitative comparisons, but we
presume that cost of transport [24], [25] of such small loads
at such slow speeds will be orders of magnitude larger than
the O(1) range of specific resistance (SR) regularly achieved
and increasingly improved [26], [27] by conventional legged
machines.
B. Related Work
1) Origami Robots: Origami structures, meta-materials
formed by folding flat sheets, exhibit compliance and re-
silience properties distinct from those of the planar con-
stituent material as a result of the folding pattern and
geometric constraints [28], [29]. Origami designs reported
in the literature, prior to our recent origami juggler [30],
store energy only in the folds and can achieve dynamic
manipulation either with very small loads [31], [32] or
through the use of additional springs [33]. Our juggler
[30] and its (essentially merely inverted) operation as the
hopper reported here (along with a highly resilient single
shot leaping machine [34]) perform considerably larger work
due to the new Reconfigurable Expanding Bistable Origami
(REBO) pattern [2] that recruits bending energy from the
faces, which would have previously been considered rigid
plates. We show in Sec. IV-B that the resulting REBO hopper
achieves a specific resistance of 1.63.
2) Proprioception: At the same time, we demonstrate
that the intrinsic compliance of the hopper enables contact
detection through proprioception, allowing us to translate
sensor-minimal approaches to contact detection from con-
ventional robot designs to our highly dynamic tendon-driven
1One-shot explosive soft robots as in [21], [22] are not considered.
2Rough estimates from the clues we found in this paper suggest it
operates at least two orders of magnitude greater potential (∼ 10−2J) than
kinetic (∼ 10−4J) energy, confirming its quasi static nature. We hope the
present paper encourages future soft robotics authors to include more careful
energetic analysis to better facilitate comparison between and advances
beyond present day locomotion technologies.
3Note this figure is computed with reference to the mechanical power
output over a hop rather than the electrical supply power required over a
certain distance, similar to the arguments made in [25].
robot. Making and breaking contact with the surfaces in an
environment is a ubiquitous feature of dexterous robotics, but
the challenge of engineering timely and accurate estimates
of such events has prompted decades of effort to avoid [35]
or minimize [36] the need to sense them. It is possible for
robots to run in steady state with minimal sensing [37], and
mechanically well designed legs can provide reliable ground
contact even on complex substrates [38], [39]. However,
effective control of both steady-state [40] and transitional
[41] locomotion behaviors through complex terrain is sub-
stantially improved by leg touchdown detection.
Recently, conventional legged robot designers have em-
braced the virtue of sensor-minimal contact detection through
proprioception — sensing embedded in the actuator itself —
achieved through carefully transparent [42] or even direct
[43] drive trains. Tendon-driven proprioception of contact in
the quasi-static regime can be implemented by measuring
tension [44]. However, dynamical operation requires rapid
enough reaction that any delay in re-establishing cable ten-
sion after unloading through a contact event can be expected
to interact with the time constants of the control loops being
regulated. Our hopper applies a recently generalized notion
of actuator “transparency” [45] to this unconventional drive-
train where the traditional notions of reflected inertia [42] do
not seem directly applicable.
C. Contributions and Organization of the Paper
Our prior work [30] demonstrated that a REBO structure
could be used to juggle (repeatedly loft and catch) a 1kg
load. Here, we modify that design to achieve actual loco-
motion: translation of the mechanism’s mass center through
a two degree-of-freedom workspace. For purely vertical
hopping, a conventional scaling analysis could anticipate
some necessary redesign: lofting the tripled load (∼3 kg
incurred by the mass of the motors, the frame securing
them to the leg and the boom) to ∼0.25 bl above stance
height requires ∼88 N of peak compression force to load the
spring with the necessary ∼1.25 J energy store, achievable
by suitable regearing of the motors.4 However, it was not
clear whether the consequently diminished proprioceptive
transparency [42], [45] would necessitate the introduction of
toe contact sensors to ensure an adequate reaction time. More
critically, prior kinematic analysis [30] showed that the range
of motion and tracking error of the juggler’s end effector
was not adequate for the stepping control underlying fully
planar locomotion via fore-aft hopping [8]. Together, these
three design improvements — careful regearing; increase of
workspace volume; and improved tracking control — yield
the following new contributions:
• the design of a highly energetic, stable 2-DoF (planar)
hopper with an origami leg capable of specific resistance
[24], [25] as low as 1.6;
4The energy required for steady hopping at 5 cm for the 2.5 kg robot is
U = mgh = 1.25 J, assuming that all energy is stored in the REBO spring
with an effective stiffness of K = 3105 N m−1, the spring is required to
compress ∆x =
√
2U/K = 0.028 m, meaning the force needed to hold
the spring in storage position is F = K∆x = 88 N.
• experimental validation of the robot hopping with con-
trollable height and forward speed over thousands of
cycles; and
• the use of internal actuator (shaft encoder) signals to
achieve purely proprioceptive contact detection in a
tendon driven dynamically dexterous robot, showing
potential to decrease system complexity.
Section II briefly reviews the origami leg design. Sec-
tion III describes the mechanism and kinematic model of
the hopping robot. Section IV presents the results of the
robot performing vertical and fore-aft hopping. Section V
describes our approach to proprioceptive contact sensing
and Section VI concludes with a brief discussion of future
research directions.
II. ORIGAMI MODULE DESIGN
Reconfigurable Expanding Bistable Origami (REBO) pat-
tern [2] is an origami tessellation conferring upon its folded
form to store energy in both the folds and the faces. Its
fold pattern is a function of geometric parameters a, b,
stage height ∆z and cone angle β, and is repeated in nc
columns and nr rows5, as shown in the left side of Fig. 1.
We construct the origami bellow out of 8 mil thick Durilla
synthetics paper with polyester finish (CTI Paper, USA) and
glued into a closed cylinder with the 3M 467MP adhesive
transfer tape. Our previous work [30] shows that these REBO
bellows exhibit the compliance (force-extension) properties
of a Hooke’s law spring when compressed up to 2/3 of its
travel. Data presented in [30] demonstrate that varying the
cone angle β varies the REBO’s stiffness, Ks, according to a
roughly affine function Ks(N m−1) = 16.1β(◦)−43.7. Fur-
thermore, concentric arrangement of two REBOs as depicted
in the right hand image of Fig. 1 achieves additive stiffness
[30]. REBO mechanisms exhibit high resilience and tolerate
repeated loading and unloading over thousands of cycles with
little fatigue and no signs of physical damage, encouraging
their use as a lightweight, ideal spring. The parameters for
the double-layer REBO spring used in this research are given
in Table I, where each REBO spring exhibits a stiffness
of Ks = 1035 N m−1. By arranging three of these double
layer REBO springs in parallel, we get a compliant leg with
stiffness of roughly Kes = 3105 N m−1.
III. HOPPER ROBOT DESIGN
A. Robot Platform
The REBO Hopper robot shown in Fig. 2 uses the REBO
bellows for energy storage and release during hopping. The
design is a modification of the REBO Juggler in our previous
work [30], where we turned the robot upside-down such that
instead of pushing a ball into the air, the new robot pushes
itself off the ground. The REBO Hopper comprises three
major subsystems: (a) the compliant leg, (b) a toe sensor,
5The notation of the pattern has been changed from the previous work
[30] to make the parameter more clear. The subscript (i or o) of the cone
angle β, the length parameter a, b and h indicates the inner and the outer
layer of the double-layered REBO structure. The number of the repeated
column and row of the patterned is changed to nc and nr , respectively.
Fig. 1. Double-layered REBO mechanism. The left subplot shows the
folding tessellation of the REBO structure, where it is repeated in nc
columns and nr rows. The right subplot is the CAD rendering of the double-
layered REBO, composed of two layers with different pattern parameters
of the left subplot. The outer layer folded sheet is shown in yellow with a
cutaway to better show the inner layer, shown in pink.
Fig. 2. CAD rendering of the REBO Hopper. The design is an inverted
version of the REBO Juggler [30].
and (c) the mechatronic system with a microprocessor (Ghost
Robotics MNS043 mainboard [46]) and a off-board 16V
battery. The specifications of the robot are given in Table I.
Similarly to the previous design [30], each REBO linear
actuator is made of a double-layered REBO spring with a
tendon (Sufix 832 Advanced Superline Braid) laced through
its structural through-holes, using the pulley mounted on
a brushless DC electrical motor (Ghost Robotics MNSB01
Sub-Minitaur U8 Motor Module [46]) to control the com-
pression of the REBO spring. With smaller pulley radius,
the motor can provide greater force to compress the REBO
spring; on the other hand, a larger pulley radius results in a
faster response for pulling and releasing the spring. Here we
design the radius of the pulley rp to be 15 mm.
A compliant toe is mounted to the bottom of the spring and
serves as the point of contact with the ground. The toe is a
3D printed hemisphere made of thermoplastic polyurethane
(TPU) (TRONXY, part number Filament-TPU-TM) with a
10% infill. The result is a lightweight but highly damped toe.
While the design of the toe is important, it is not the focus
of this research, and we will show that even with this highly
damped toe the REBO Hopper can still exhibit steady state
hopping. A force sensor (Ohmite FSR01CE) is sandwiched
TABLE I
REBO HOPPER SPECIFICATIONS
Component Properties
REBO spring (each)
folding parameter βo = 45◦, ao = 20 mm, bo = 5 mm,
βi = 25
◦, ai = 19 mm, bi = 0 mm,
∆z = 10 mm, nc = 6, nr = 8
rest length, l0 77 mm
stiffness, Ks 1035 N m−1
mass, ms 16 g
Compliant leg
REBO circular pattern radius, d 35 mm
pulley radius, rp 15 mm
leg stiffness, Kes 3105 N m−1
motor mass, toe mass (each) 350 g, 68 g
Robot
height, width 230 mm, 210 mm
mass mH , mass on the boom 2.53 kg, 3.2 kg
Fig. 3. (a) The compliant leg composed of REBO spring. (b) Kinematic
model of the REBO Hopper’s REBO linear actuator under compressive load,
the model is an inverted version to the one for the REBO Juggler [30].
between the toe and a compression insert connected to the
compliant body but we will show in Sec.V that the intrinsic
transparency of the actuator itself [42], [45] is enough to
achieve (at least purely vertical) hopping without recourse
to this additional device.
B. Kinematic Model
The compliant leg (Fig. 3(a)) can be modeled as a three-
link parallel manipulator, where two equilateral triangles
form the base and the toe, respectively, and are connected
at the corners by three tendons (Fig. 3(b)). The change of
tendon length changes the position and orientation of the toe.
Let the origin of the leg model be at the center of the top
triangle, with qla = (l1, l2, l3) being the state of the three
parallel linear actuators. Then the state of the lower triangle
can be described as qlt = (r, ψ, φ) := f2(qla)6 [30]:
r = 13 (l1 + l2 + l3)
ψ = cos−1
(
1
6d (−2l1 + l2 + l3)
)
φ = cos−1
(
1
2
√
3d
(−l2 + l3)
)
.
where r is the length of the vector p from the origin to the
center of the lower triangle, ψ is the angle between p and
the yr axis, and φ the angle between p the xr axis.
6The state of the lower triangle can be in comparison to the state of the
top plate in our previous work, however, the symbol of the state had been
changed from (r, θ, φ) to (r, ψ, φ)
TABLE II
SETPOINT CONTROL WITH PD CONTROLLER
Robot measured (desired) compression in mm∗∗ max error
Juggler [30] 9.5 (11), 12.5 (14), 15.2 (17), 17.2 (20) 14.0%
Hopper 14.0 (15), 18.7 (20), 23.4 (25), 28.2 (30) 6.6%
∗∗The measurements are taken before performing hopping task as shown in previous
work [30] Fig. 6(d) and this work’s Fig 4(d). Four different desired setpoints are chosen
and their corresponding measurements are recorded for the two different robots.
The experiments reported in this paper fix the REBO
hopper on the one degree-of-freedom vertically sliding cart
depicted in Fig. 4(a), and on the boom depicted in Fig.
5(a) admitting an additional (fore-aft) degree-of-freedom. For
both behaviors, the pitch and roll orientations of the robot
are fixed and the toe of the robot is set to move only in
the yrzr-plane (i.e., φ = 0). We define the state of the
hopper as qh = (pc, θ) := fh(qlt), where pc = l0 − r is
the compression of the REBO spring having a rest length
of l0, and θ = pi/2 − ψ is the angle of p to the zr axis
on the sagittal yrzr plane of the REBO frame in Fig. 3(b).
For vertical hopping, we include the additional simplification
that ψ = 0.
C. Control
The hopper is controlled by 3 DC motors with state
defined as qm = (θm,1, θm,2, θm,3), and the mapping from
the motor space to the REBO linear actuator, qla := f1(qm),
is li = l0 + rpθm,i, i = 1, 2, 3. The control command is
generated by the desired state of the robot using inverse
kinematics qm = f−11 ◦ f−12 ◦ f−1h (qh). A PD feedback
control loop is implemented on the motor for position control
with encoder data. We have given the actuator some desired
position command and measured the error. A comparison
of position control error between the REBO Juggler [30]
and REBO Hopper is shown in Table II. The maximum set
point error in our previous work [30] is 14.0% due to the
mechanical bias by the force created from the REBO spring.
In this work, we have reduced the rp to half the size to
increase the force the motor can generate, thus reducing the
maximum set point error to 6.6%. This set point error can be
thought of as a result in offsetting the REBO rest length with
the PD gains. The change in pulley size also provided us the
capability to utilize more displacement with the spring, from
only 22% of travel to 36%.
IV. DYNAMICAL HOPPING
A. Vertical Hopping
We tasked the REBO Hopper with 1 DOF open-loop verti-
cal hopping to test its dynamic ability. The robot is mounted
on a linear rail to constrain it to vertical motion. This is
analogous to its capability to juggle a heavy shot ball, shown
previously in our work with the REBO Juggler [30]. The
three REBO springs of the hopper compress equally in order
to store elastic energy based on the amount of compression.
Effectively, this is similar to compression of a single spring
with stiffness coefficient equal to sum of stiffness of all three
springs. A slow motion video of 120 fps has been filmed for
every trial and the trajectory of the hopper was measured
using “Tracker” (https://physlets.org/tracker/).
The REBO Hopper is governed by the state machine
depicted in Fig. 4(b), where the REBO actuator mode is
controlled using toe force data as the guard condition, and the
robot mode is the explicit hybrid dynamic behavior with the
interaction of the environment. Initially, the REBO Hopper
is held above ground and the tendon-pulley system coupled
with the motor is used to compress the REBO spring to a
length of ppc, storing potential energy in the robot. When
dropped, the toe sensor detects ground contact and shifts
the control state machine to the stance mode where the
REBO spring returns to its release mode, or the original
zero-compression condition. Owing to the high stiffness
of the structure, the decompression of the REBO springs
is almost instantaneous when the tendon-pulley system is
relaxed. This immediate thrust imparts the energy the hopper
requires to lift off. Once the toe sensor detects lift-off from
the ground, the control state-machine progresses the REBO
actuator to the compress mode, bringing the robot to flight
mode simultaneously. In this mode, the motors pre-compress
the springs once more so that the robot is ready to hop at
its next impact with the ground. Note that the flight/stance
mode of the robot and the compress/release mode of the
REBO actuator is equivalent in this state machine, since we
assume the touchdown and liftoff event detected by the toe
force sensor is the ground truth guard. An example of the
mode switching using the torque sensor data is shown in
Fig.4(c), where a trigger force value, τtr, was chosen for
mode switching. The background colors of the plot also show
current robot mode (yellow for stance, white for flight).
The relation between REBO spring compression length
and apex height of steady state robot hopping was experi-
mentally determined and shown in Fig. 4(d). We observe a
monotonic increase in apex hopping height with increasing
compression values as expected since we are increasing the
robotic system’s internal energy on contact as first proposed
and empirically demonstrated in [8] and corroborated an-
alytically in [47]. The motors used in the Hopper rotate
at high speeds so that the compression and decompression
actions occupy a very short time of flight or stance mode
and do not interfere with its natural hopping frequency. The
energetic properties of the REBO spring with respect to its
work on the robot is as follows. The energy loaded into the
REBO structure by the (brushless DC motor) motors’ pre-
compression work is E = 12Kesp
2
pc =
1
2 (3105)∗(0.0281)2 ≈
1.23 J for the 2.5 kg hopper bouncing at a height of 56 mm.
Since the “release” mode has a typical duration of 60 ms the
REBO delivers a mechanical power output of 20 W. We will
show in Sec. V that the robot can achieve a similar steady
state hopping result with proprioceptive contact detection
using only the shaft encoder of the driving motor.
We tested the ability of the REBO Hopper to enter an
asymptotically stable hopping cycle by dropping it initially
from different heights (the initial states) and observed that it
did successfully transition to steady state hopping within 5
Fig. 4. Vertical hopping using toe force sensor (a) Snapshots of the
experiment with an interval of 1/30 sec. (b) Hopping state machine, where
the lower semi-circle of the node denotes the controllable REBO actuator
mode, and the upper semi-circle the accompanying robot mode. (c) Toe
sensor force data and REBO modes. The toe sensor force (ADC counts)
was offset so that its touchdown events occur at the zero crossing, with the
yellow shaded area representing stance mode (release mode of the REBO
spring). (d) Steady-state hopping apex height using different REBO spring
compression in compress mode. Measured using about 20 hops each. The
largest STD, 0.7 mm, is very small compared to the overall apex height. (e)
Transient responses (apex height w.r.t. hop iteration) from a variety of initial
heights, exhibiting the asymptotically stable fixed point around 273.6 mm
associated with the 23.4 mm compression in flight plotted in (d).
iterations, as shown in Fig. 4(e).
B. Fore-aft Hopping
Leveraging the vertical hopping controller and state ma-
chine and the leg’s three DOF, the REBO Hopper was able
to impart forward thrust using a SLIP-like behavior [48]. The
REBO hopper was affixed to a boom with a locked pitch to
simulate two DOF motion on the sagittal plane. The leg’s
kinematics were restricted in the controller to only allow
angular (θ) and radial (r) motion, reducing the kinematic
workspace of the hopper from the full three DOF (Fig. 3(b))
to the two DOF sagittal plane. Two different strategies were
used to demonstrate the REBO hopper’s capabilities: an
open-loop set touchdown and a closed-loop Raibert-style
fore-aft control [8]. Both strategies had two modes, flight
and stance (as before), and both used the force sensor to
detect touchdown and liftoff.
The open-loop control strategy is as follows: in flight, the
hopper sets a fixed touchdown angle θtd and compression
magnitude pc,td and, in stance, the REBO leg is released
producing radial and torsional forces propelling the leg
forward. With this strategy, the robot can be commanded to
travel in either direction and make qualitative adjustment to
its velocity (faster, slower). In Fig. 5(b), the REBO Hopper
was allowed to hop the entire circumference of the boom
Fig. 5. Fore-aft Hopping (a) Snapshot of the experiment with an interval
of 1/10 sec, left to right, top to bottom. (b) Average velocity over a lap
around the boom containing 20 to 30 hopping cycles w.r.t. touchdown angle
under open-loop control. (c) REBO hopper step response using Raibert-
like feedback velocity control (Eq. 1). REBO tracks the desired velocity
(vdes, black) with on-board touchdown velocity estimate (vest, orange).
Also shown is a (filtered) ground truth velocity measurement (vg , blue).
and the steady state condition is shown. The relationship of
angle and velocity is monotonic as expected. The mechanical
power output of the REBO Hopper for the fore-aft motion
is roughly the same as the vertical hopping with 20 W (with
a pre-compression of 0.028 m), as shown in Sec. IV-A.
Specific resistance can be calculate as SR = P/(mgv) =
20 W/(3.2 kg ∗ 9.8 N m−1 ∗ 0.4 m s−1) = 1.6.
A Raibert-style [8] closed-loop control strategy was imple-
mented for velocity regulation. In flight, the touchdown leg
angle θtd is set to an approximate neutral angle (a simplified
proportional law feed forward term similar to the one used in
[8], Eq. 2.4) with a P-loop controller around fore-aft velocity
error (using an external encoder on the boom to estimate
current velocity),
θtd =
x˙Ts
2
+ kx˙(x˙− x˙des). (1)
This strategy allowed the hopper to actively change veloc-
ity and resist significant (manual and step) perturbation. In
Fig. 5(c), the hopper is given a set of velocity set-points as
a step function. The hopper tracks to the set-points barring
noisy velocity estimates, expected steady state offsets, and
a small mechanical bias. In particular, the leg mechanism
tendons were fastened in such a way that they could slip
significantly affecting kinematic calculations and hindering
the controllable fore-aft motion instead biasing the robot to
one side.
This work does not focus on the fore-aft control, and
as such an onboard velocity estimator was not built. Some
velocity estimation should be possible without added sensors
taking advantage of proprioception from the next section and
the kinematics. This design exists as a proof of concept for
the REBO actuation methods and future designs would focus
on these lessons learned.
V. PROPRIOCEPTION WITH TENDON-DRIVEN ACTUATOR
In most tendon-driven systems actuated by a motor, dis-
turbances can be measured at the end effector as long as the
tendon remains in tension, as in the quasi-static regime [44].
However, when the tendon loses tension, the motor becomes
decoupled from the end effector and loses information about
the end effector’s position, especially if the motor has low
transparency as in a servo or highly geared motor and the
system is operating in a dynamic regime. We propose a
method of proprioception using the same actuator that drives
the tendon to also detect contact. The REBO actuator can
be considered as a physical spring in parallel with a virtual
spring by virtue of the proportional control of the motor.
As two springs load each other, the PD-controlled system
will reach an equilibrium with the material spring, and the
internal forces balance, resulting in a steady state motor
position error as mentioned in Sec. III-C. In such a state,
if a compressive disturbance (such as a touchdown impact)
is introduced in the physical spring, the tendon will lose ten-
sion, allowing the virtual spring to return toward its desired
position. By detecting this reaction from the proportional
controller on the relatively small inertia of the motor and
pulley, we can detect sudden contact. In this section we
perform a collision test to determine the time delay between
this proprioceptive contact detection and the toe force sensor
and explain our findings using simple models. We show that
this method of contact detection is sufficient for vertical
hopping, despite the absence of a physical contact sensor.
A. Actuator Transparency and Contact Detection
We implement the proprioceptive contact detection as
follows. Assign a desired pre-compression ppc to the robot
leg, after turning on the robot, read the encoder value and
save this as the nominal pre-compression pˆpc and set the
trigger of contact detection to be ptr = pˆpc − tr. Once the
encoder value pc is less than ptr, we define the robot as
having contacted the ground.
We perform a collision drop test similar to the one done
in [45] to test out how different energy in this system affects
the time delay of contact detection. The experiment uses the
vertical hopping setup mentioned in Sec. IV-A. The robot
is set to drop from different heights representing different
collision energy input onto the floor while holding the REBO
spring in different pre-compression ppc. The toe sensor is
used as the ground truth for detecting collision to the floor,
and the time stamp is recorded as tg . Once the robot detects
contact using the proposed proprioceptive contact detection
with tr = 0.3 mm, the time stamp is reported as tp. Time
delay is defined as td = tp − tg . A single trial is displayed
in Fig. 6(a).
Fig. 6(b) shows the result of the drop collision test.
Collision energy is defined as the potential energy from the
drop height, Uh = mHg∆h. Each data point in the figure
is an average time delay of five collision drops. We can
see that the result shares the similar trend as [45], where
greater collision energy results in shorter time delay due to
the extra energy available to allow the reflected inertia of
Fig. 6. Collision test for actuator transparency (a) Trajectory of toe force
sensor (blue) and position error (red) both shifted so that the touchdown
detection threshold is zero. Both touchdown events are highlighted: toe force
touchdown detection tg (purple) and proprioception touchdown detection tp
(yellow). (b) Detection time delay td = tp−tg as a function of drop energy
of the robot Uh = mHg∆h.
the actuator to return to its original setpoint much faster.
There is a cut off at the low energy where the robot will not
detect contact at all since the position error is not enough
to exceed the trigger value. The overall trend and value for
different pre-compression to the REBO spring seems to be
the same, except the lowest ppc = 15 mm. We believe this
is because the tension acting on the motor pulleys is lower
in the case of 15 mm compression, where the steady state
error is also lower, and in turn the motors return to desired
angular position with a lower acceleration. As a result, at
ground impact, the motors overshoot ptr with a higher time
delay. The stance mode of the robot is about 60 ms, and
there is enough time for the robot to detect contact using
proprioception even with the lowest drop energy tested in
this experiment.
Using a P-loop controller for proprioceptive measurements
(as seen in Eq. 1 of [45]) and similarly written as
Iθ¨ = kp(θdes − θ) (2)
works well in both the drop test and the tendon losing
tension. In Fig. 6(b) there is a similar trend to those seen
in Fig. 2(a) from [45] and in fact, the time delay seems to
improve for the tendon driven system. While the improve-
ment is useful, it is not in the scope of this work to directly
compare the magnitudes of energy and time between the two
types systems.
B. Hopping with Proprioception
We conduct the vertical hopping test using the propriocep-
tive contact detection as the mode guard. The state machine
is shown in Fig. 7(b), similar to Fig. 4(b). We have chosen
ptr = 0.3 mm as our trigger for contact detection. When the
hopper is in flight, the REBO actuator is in the compressed
mode where the springs are set to a pre-compressed length
ppc. When the toe of the robot contacts the ground, i.e., the
touchdown event, the robot enters stance mode. Once the
proprioceptive contact detection gets triggered, the REBO
actuator is set to be in release mode to relax to its rest length.
Since contact detection using proprioception requires time
to sense, the mode of the REBO actuator changes after the
hopper is in stance mode. To make the state machine simple,
the duration of the release mode of the REBO actuator is
set to be 50 ms, then the REBO actuator is switched to
compressed mode. Since the REBO actuator is forced to
Fig. 7. Vertical hopping with proprioception (compare to toe sensor
based hopping data, 4(b). (a) Snapshot of the experiment with an interval
of 1/30 sec. (b) Hopping state machine, where the lower semi-circle of
the node denotes the controllable REBO actuator mode, and the upper
semi-circle denotes the resulting robot mode. (c) Toe sensor force data,
the position error, and the REBO modes. The toe sensor force (ADC
counts, blue) and the position error (mm, red) were both offset so that
their respective touchdown events occur at the zero crossing. The purple
vertical line represents the timestamp of ground truth contact from the force
sensor. The stance mode (REBO release) starts when when the position error
crosses zero shortly after true impact and is represented with the yellow
shaded area. (d) Steady-state hopping apex height using different REBO
spring compression length in compress mode and proprioceptive touchdown
detection. (e) Transient responses (apex height w.r.t. iteration) of the hopper
from a variety of initial heights, exhibiting the asymptotically stable fixed
point around 268.9 mm associated with the 23.4 mm compression.
compress according to time duration, the spring may not have
enough time to fully release. However, this Raibert’s style
hopping where the thrust injection is being implemented for
a certain duration [8] has been proven to produce steady state
hopping [47] and our experiment shows successful steady
state hopping as well. The robot is forced to enter flight mode
with the compress mode of the REBO actuator. Fig. 7(c)
shows an example of mode selection using proprioception,
where there is a gap between the ground truth and the
estimated contact, as foreshadowed in the collision test. The
time delay is small compared to the overall stance mode.
Fig. 7(d) shows the result of the hopping task with
different pre-compression and their steady state apex hopping
height. The result shows that the apex height is also mono-
tonic in the compression length, as in the vertical hopping
test with the toe sensor. The steady state apex height is
slightly lower than the experiment using toe sensor. This
is due to the fact that the energy injected to the system
is for a fix duration and is sometime shorter than the
stance duration of the hopping test with toe sensor. Take the
hopping test using ppc = 25 mm compression for example,
in Fig. 4(c), the stance mode is roughly 60 ms, longer than
the fixed duration shown in Fig. 7(c), suggesting that less
energy is being injected into the hopper. Fig. 7(e) shows
the wide basin of attraction of the hopping controller, where
the robot dropped from different initial heights converges
to the same apex height after around 5 iterations, showing
the asymptotic stability of the hopping control with the
proprioceptive feedback. Similarly, while the supplementary
video submitted with this manuscript demonstrates robust
hopping over both obstacle-cluttered and highly damped
terrain, experimental data documenting these capabilities will
be included in the final version of the paper.
VI. DISCUSSION AND FUTURE WORK
The stable steady vertical and fore-aft hopping of the
REBO leg with reasonable energetic efficiency brings us
closer to implementing the compliant origami structures in a
functioning robot. Specifically, work in progress incorporates
multiple REBO hoppers in the body of a quadruped robot,
implementing compositional gaits [49] while maximizing the
mechanical power output of the REBO devices. The suc-
cessful implementation of proprioceptive contact detection
reassures us that sensor-minimal approaches can be effective
in such tendon-driven machines.7
We are also investigating alternative actuators — such as
integration of new active materials into the base origami
sheets — to greatly increase the power density by avoiding
the framing cost of conventional electromagnetic motors,
which could be a gateway to more energetic dynamical op-
eration with heavy loads on a light energy storing structure.
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